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“/ must Am e liberty,
Withal as large a charter as the wind— 
To blov on whom / please

T'HE citizens of Victoria have on non 
than one occasion in the peat bad 

mson to congratulate themselves on the 
ntchfulness displayed by their medical 
hedth officer. Dr. George Duncan. This 
pntlemsn appears to realize that soma* 
ihijg more than drawing a salary ia 
required of him. His action in submit* 
mg the Chinese passengers by the lsst 
Empress to a disinfectant bath may not, 
«cording to the interpretation put upon 
he section under which he acted by oer- 
tin members of the legal profession, be 
o strict accordance with the letter of the 
i*. but no one will doubt that it is 
«rfectly in keeping with the higher law 
-self-preservation. The section of the 
J-lsw referred to provides as follows : 
‘11 the medical health officer or sanitary 
apector believe that any person is infeo- 
^ or has been exposed to infection, or 
tat his or her clothing contain infection, 
“her of them may detain such person and 
“ or her clothing or other effecta afore- 

rod such person and the clothing and 
*er effecto shall be at once disinfected.” 
!t “ a generally admitted fact that 

Ballpox ia always epidemic in China and 
‘Put The doctor, in his affidavit, said 
«at from conversation recently had 

1t0 m<*lical missionaries - 
*1*01 have
*Wp°x is ennemi» «.I---- 1 *good cause to 1 

** endemic ini

are taken by Dr.
It is also known that the dread of small* 

4 pox which exista among wl 
not extend to the Chinese. So far from 
being afraid of smallpox, the latter ae 
tually inoculate themselves with the 
vires. The experience of the medical 
health offioerwith the inhabitants of China
town has been that they would go in and 
out of a house in which there was small
pox without the slightest and

m engage as boose servants for the 
better dam of our white people. It is 
safe to assert that if they do that here 
they would do the same thing in Hong 
Kong, where the disease prevail! at ail

In the light of these facts, the people, 
who know bat little about the law or the 
construction to which it is liable, will re
gard the precautions taken by Dr. George 

noan and Sanitary Officer Oonlin as 
not only justifiable bat also desirable. If 
the by-law does not confer sufficient power 
on the medical health officer to safeguard 
the health of the citizens, the sooner it is 
amended to do so the better. In this con
nection, It might be well to state that 
Mr. Justice Walkem made a few wise 
suggestions with regard to the scope of 
the city health by-law which should be

A walk HJHj 
to-the-fly sort of business seems to have 
apt ungout of the hard times in this part 
of the world, and it is my duty to warn 
people against becoming entangled in the 
web that is very artfully laid. Just now 
a great many people need a little reedy 
money ; a period of reverses has driven 
a man into a corner, from which a small 
temporary loan would relieve him. His 
position is such that his earnings are 
wholly absorbed in defraying hie current 
household expenses, and allow him no 
margin to make up a debt that in an 
unfortunate moment of sickness or other 
exigency had to be contracted. Some 
money is owing him which he expects to 
receive in the near future, but that is not 
the present, and it is now that the

•ewa,ee 
required is not 

the expense of 
cn the one or 

_ on the other. So 
the poor man wants is som 
surmounting his difficulty by effecting 
s short loan by way of note, pledging his : 
deeds as collateral, perhaps, or getting 
an endorser for the note. A seeming 
way of doing this is presented by some 
announcements he reads of straight loans 
made without publicity and delay. Just 

I the thing, he imagines, and at once 
applies. Innocently he lays hare his 
affairs, the name and position of his 
endorser, sod all the details connected 
with his case. More than one of these 
cans have come under my notice lately, 
but a prudent desire to carefully investi
gate the business methods of then 
people prevented an earlier mention of 
a system which has little of honesty and 
none of honor in it In fact, as the Com
mercial Journal says, many of these 

îeither in their individual 
appearance nor in their surroundings are 
likely to impren one with their financial 
strength, and yet they have the 
effrontery to adrertin that they have 
money to lend.

In an agiele dealing with this subject 
from another standpoint, the same paper 
clearly exposes this “hawking" a man's 
credit from Harry to Dick in search of 
money that these self-styled financiers 
have not themselves. It says

“It may be perhaps well to say here that 
among many email traders absolute flnan- 
ancial distress prevails. During the dull 
times, which have not by any means 
passed away, these grocers or other deal
ers have allowed customers to run up little 
bills, which, instead at diminishing, have 
been allowed to augment, the good heart 
of the shopkeeper preventing him from re
fusing those who when they had money 
were accustomed to spend it with him. To 
his dismay, there is no liquidation, and 
doubtless the poor souls whom he trusted 
and has continued to trust have bought no 
more from him than was absolutely neces
sary to keep body and soul together. The 
time, however, arrives for the retailer to 
come to some sort of a settiement with the 
wholesaler, who, not having intimate rela
tions with the consumer and caring In no 
wwTfor his misfortunes, Insists that he 
either be paid or have something on 
account. Anmade to collect; but no money can nenac. 
The patience of the wholesaler ha vingbeen 
exhausted, he becomes more peremptoiy. 
The retailer seeing that he must raise
mono/thinks that he may PwtiMyob-
,-in -«lief though it is at an extremely & "Sf SmS—* from one of thwet, and it is now m»v ««,,—--------• j a, {.___ ,______ i_ I high rate of interest, from one oi uras

of this debt » moat severely M* flnanclere. There is no hesitation
on him. He has a home, on toe part of the latter In saying to him
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that money in very tight, that he must 
have the beat of security and must re 
ceive what Is a usurious rate of interest. 
Having gone thus far the email store
keeper does not see how he can go back. 
So he sûtes his whole ease, announcing 
that his stock is worth so much, if it be 
not already held under a chattel mortgage; 
he has so much out owing to him, and 
this he enumerates in writing and if he 
has any other possessions he puts them 
also on the list. The petty financier 
then announces with all the palaver 
which he thinks necessary that he will 
think the matter over and if his would be 
customer will come in the next 
day he will give him an answer. 
No sooner is this done than the note 
shaving shark goes to some bank or 
private money lender with all this “stuff," 
and tries to deposit it as collateral for a 
loan which he desires to effect, He may 
or may not succeed ; but the result is that 
business men get wind of the whole busi
ness and the credit of the small trader is 
utterly ruined. This is not an exaggerated 
presentation of the case, and fully shows 
now necessary it is for storekeepers—no 
matter how small an amount of money 
they may require—to finance with repu
table institutions or individuals only. 
These pettifogging note shavers only de
stroy them, and. In many insUnces, are 
not even the raeaqs of affording the tem
porary relief which is sought. As we have 
before said, let all who owe little bills 
settle them, if it is possible to do so, and 
then will it be the more easy for those who 
have larger engagements to meet to dis
charge their obligations. This is an 
effective means of helping to remove the 
depression.”

A respectable broker will not stoop to 
such practices ; he invariably has suffi
cient standing with the banks to enable 
him to negotiate any loan he recommends, 
and will not promise to obtain or ask the 
bank to make the loan, unless the 
securities are bona fide. In any event it 
is always his wish to save his client from 
the prejudicial effect of prying publicity. 
By the time a man’s affairs have been 
peddled around half a dozen money 
lending shops, his credit may well be 
said to have gone a begging, and it 
would be just as well when one wants 
a small temporary loan to apply either 
direct to a bank or some broker whose 
business methods and record will bear 
investigation.

It used to be said that an Englishman 
was never satisfied unless he had some
thing to grumble about, whether or not his 
complaints were justifiable. I suppose 
we in British Columbia come by this 
characteristic honestly, for if we are not 
all Englishmen or the children of English
men, we are Britishers, and by associa
tion have acquired much of this greatly 
to be deprecated quality. I have heard 
» good deal said about depression ; but 
much of what I hear is arrant “rot.” It 
is the working out of an old and inherent 
characteristic, and by letting it loose we 
begin to think that matters really are as 
we hear and say they are. There ought 
never to be a word said such as one is 

-accustomed to hear, and I blame the city 
corporation and employers of labor for 
endorsing the ridiculous sentiment by cut
ting down salaries as they bare done.

They could not have adopted a worse 
policy than they have followed, and if 
there js even the slightest ground of com
plaint, it is their own huit. The times 
are as they have made them.

Talk about corporation retrenchments. 
The idea is childish ; there is nothing 
of the kind. The officials have been 
“ robbed ” of their just dues, and the 
money filched from them has much of it 
been expended in improvements in the 
vicinity of the residences of certain fa
vored persons and of properties in which 
they are interested. Of course this has 
given extra employment to another de
scription of labor ; but it has correspond
ingly reduced the income of some of those 
who are accustomed to spend their sala
ries pretty freely.

I assert that it is only fools who act and 
talk as many whom I could name. Their 
doings and deliverances are the means of 
making other people dissatisfied with 
themselves, their condition and prospects. 
Let those who doubtless unthinkingly 
have wrought this mischief—for mischief 
has, to a certain extent, been done— 
retrace their steps and begin as before. 
Then will they cause a revival of times for 
which their grumbling and buttoning up 
of their breeches pockets are to a large 
extent responsible.

I am not one of those who desire to see 
the credit of the city exploited to an 
excessive extent ; but inasmuch as there 
are certain loan by-laws pending for 
needed improvements let the public en 
dorse them. I say let them “plump” 
for them all. No doubt the “mossbacks" 
will do their best to secure an adverse 
decision on one or more of them, for they 
will touch their own pocket nerve, with
out, as they fear, giving them the ad
vantage which they consider adequate. 
But they are not the parties whose inter
ests should alone be consulted. The 
objects sought are needed by the city 
and now is the time to get them. The 
merchants can help themselves by bring
ing their influence to bear in their behalf ; 
and we all of us can have what we regard 
as good times if we only go to work in 
the proper way. It is not by standing 
still that we may hope to accomplish 
anything; let everyone consider .the 
objects which the electors are called 
upon to vote as their own concern. Then 
something will be done and everyone 
will be benefitted.

Coming down Johnson street the other 
day I was impressed with the great ne
cessity that exists for improvement at 
both ends. It begins with a lane and 
ends in a nuisance. At the upper end 
two or three property owners have 
erected themselves into obstructionists. 
One of them has built a substan ial stone 
wall so as to prevent the widening Qf

thoroghfare except, as I am told, on, 
extravagant terms as the exortb 
price he has asked for his frontage i 
necessitate. Then another, a lot or 
further down has repaired and repaie, 
hie fence which still occupies the, 
line, although it was known that 1 
contemplated improvement was a i 
needed one. Why, I ask, should „ 
property owners, when all their neighh 
had come to a settlement with 
Municipal authorities, have gone to 
extra expense and thus flaunted tL 
flag of defiance I It looks to me ve 
much like “bulldosing.” The old 
visions, dr at least some of a 
temporary character would have . 
ample, and it it eertsin that if 
parties expected thst they would 
obtain the ooet of these “improvem- 
they would not have gone to the ex. I 
which they have done. But thesearet 
few Victorians regarding whom ever 
citizen would he amply justified in pray 
ing for a happy issue out of all 
afflictions. '•

The suit instituted by Mr. R. W. 
don against Mr. Cotton, of the Nn 
Advertiser, has been so often before 
British Colombia courts that readers 
the daily newspapers are rather di 
pointed, if the announcement is not i 
at least twice a week that “Mr. Cotton J 
to be committed for contempt of court 1 
No one appears to know what the wh 
matter is about, and so thst resden < 
The Home Joubhai may not remain 
darkness like the readers of the ' ' 
papers, the following condensed a tat 
of Mr. Gordon is published : “ Mr. | 
ton and I met in Vancouver in the end < 
1886, and the following spring we 
gaged together jn two enterprise i in 
city, I finding the money for both of uij 
1 also put np collateral security to the! 
bank for overdrafts, and contributed c ’ 
monies from time to time up till July, 
1889. The total amount in hard cash! 
put into the business by me, was about 
•9,760 op till July, 1889; after deducting 
a small amount paid by him for me since 
that date. Until that date, so far as I »« 
aware, Mr. Cotton neither contributed 
money or security, with the exception of 
about $800, and of that I have no 
proof except his own statement 
In November, 1888,1 left for England, 
Mr. Cotton consenting to take charge 
of both enterprises in my absence. Vp 

■ to this time, as I may here say, we bad 
bench full confidence in each other, that 
we deemed it unnecessary to have the 
slightest scrap of agreement between us, 
bat I held, and still possess the share 
certificates issued to both 6f us in the 
San Joan Lime Co., and alio s chattel 
mortgage on the good will and plant of 
►w. in the early P*"
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Mr. Cotton 
‘A gentleman 
interests in

wrote to 
wished to 

Vancouver,'
field

I would take for

hi- ptim, ^ dl th. of the Reform Club"feel oooc.,^,7

^HH=£= [rE~c:boti
nd asked the ew: amount of a valoation remained b solenuimedi- m a ridiculous light by their action in
nude by .Mr. =- <>f all my toteresto, tation for theapace of half a minute. Bat this matter. The item published was 
I few days before 1 left for England, had not the advantage of being at St written in jest, and as such it might well 
jith the amounts he had received from Agues, Kensington, where the symbolism have been accepted by the Reform Club, 
ne since that date, added. Ho replied of the verger takee quite a new line. It is not in accordance with the spirit of 
that the gentleman had declined, bat According to a correspondent of the the age for a man or body of men to 
be would try and arrange with the bank IrutmintUr, be is ‘attired in evening fly into courts to settle eveiy grievance, 
to take over my interests at the sam I drees, knee breeches, silk stockings, silver fancied or real, they may have wgwin.fr 
motioned, and pay me interest at the buckled shoes, Silver buttons to coat and » newspaper. The free and enlightened 
nte of 10 percent, till paid, with the waistcoat, with the Agiwt Dei on them, people of Canada, as a whole, are in favor 
option to me to withdraw my capital by an ancient silver chain round his shoulders of a large measure of liberty Wig ffi. 
firing hull three months notice. He *od » wide, black, watered silk sash, te tended to the press in its criticism of 
(rote several letters until February, which ia suspended a sword. This he Public men, because it is in the general 
1890. never mentioning this k flair again draws on the consecration of the elements interest that journals should give feerleee 
or intimating that the proposal was car- of the holy communion.1 The drawing expression to the opinions which the 
ned out. and thm ceased corresponding *'f » sword at the climax of the célébra- setiona of public men evoke, without 
till January, 1«-. During that period tion of the greet feast of love strikes me being deterred by fear of punishment 
I uLvd f..r a statement of my affairs, *• so grotesque as to be either repulsive therefor. And, as is remarked by an 
«id af er pressing for it, found in or oosMc—I hardly know what the proper exchange, those who are criticized can 
February, 1892, that he had arranged tp feeling is. I only hope that the vicar of ^od means of defence, so that little harm 
arry out the proposal made to me in 8*. Agnes will remember the passage 
the spring of 1889, to buy me out for ‘f*°t up thy sword into its sheath,* «nj 
(15.000, with interest at 10 per cent, and will use it with effect to this somewhat too 
oph h to withdraw my capital on giving bellicose member of the Church Militant.’1 
three months' notice. I immediately
obled my attorney as to the security, Fro®# what “Faith Fenton” the editor j

résulté even when the criticism is severe.

Party feeling in Ontario does not 
appear to run so high as it does in this 
Province. Some months sgo, owing to 
ill-health, Hon. C. F. Fraser was com
pelled to resign from Mr. Mowat’s 
Cabinet On the occasion of his col-

• a. .. of the pegs for women in the Torontoind after repeatedly pressing nhi matter, 1 * . . . . , , .
gut Mr. Vutt< n tu uive his personal note, *^S* 1 ... A .. leagues retirement, Mr. Mowat spoke
ind a promise in writing, which he never * ** ^ ^ . * feelingly of the conditions under which
earned out. to grant me a second *“ * . , “ °7 ,T! he was forced to part with Mb. Fraser,
mrrtgige mi his real estate in Vancouver. to * *8 t,n8 ^ ° But the matter did not drop there, Mr.Bu pL* <Uud M., 31», 1832, I a*-**’ I,th“

•till hold, and the note was renewed ***• , onv . .

t -r “■«■> - wj*Dunng the [>enod m which he oeeaed _ _ . _ . - . . *1 l»ve been m the

__ Tf ,Lj DUt tue lilUWl VUU uuu UIUJI -us»,

, q ... ... Meredith, the leader of the Opposition,
f«w complaint which ^ for * twenty years the,"political

oria bad against him opponent of Mr. Fraser expressed hie

entres pending, lie earned on both bust- 
Bents on hie own account, subsequently 
turning the Xnr»-Adrertmr into a com- 
pany and transferring everything be
longing to the San J uan Lime Co. (poa- 
•ewion of which he obtained in a very 
irregular manner), into it, and did not

But CoL Prior offends in other ways. U b»ve been in tne House, opposed to 
™ him from the day he entered it—for,
For instance, tome Person tola him I j ^ leader of the Government,

i— I • •------ _t o_u:. w—w.i--------- * . • Public Works andoocethat ha could sing, and enr smoejthe commissioner
he hSSBipIWj JJ H . „ j M,n sav bum * —°
forth in the------ "Tf . * controversies, t ea ^ the feeling
mAmnt*A to vena. Last week, I read ^y^nd I be**™ home-had for the 

a short hill in the House on thk «de of ^h ^ork, the high-______ d“nn* * -t a most vm- Commissioner of Pubuc ^ M s
wen offer me any shares.’ Haring ^^^lomWit, he attempted to«mg aîîd ability and
informed of these unsatisfactory proceed-1 ^ . ... •’ * -----------‘ recognise nis /»* roDe&t, the reasons

____a*s* «■» —*»«*“ mt s? s&isa*. *«and after vainly endeevonng McQMthy took the floor at , 7„ tv
out here in May, «883. | „ s*- -* ——

arrived, I was met in such en
unsatisfactory manner by Mr. Cotton, 
that in September I gave the matter 
into the hands of my solicitor, end 
proceeded for recovery of the velue 
the note dated May 31st, 1893."

capital
», came 

When 1
UWmeuj Wva *eewr aivws «* _ ___
No doubt this is all very amusing to the induced the hon. gentleman to take the 

of the House, but the voters bourse which he has decided to adopt I
! of Victoria did not send the CoL to the 1°*° 0,6 Attorney-General in the

iRnoutedn.».,. D__ *u_ hope that rest may (help to restore the
8<mge- Poe”“7 hon. gentleman’s heilth, and I should

iber labors under the halluci- hope some important position somewhere 
---- - —•" f*A nnblic service, could be provided

The London, Eng., correspondent ~- 
the Plymouth IFe«Wy Netw writes *• kf 
lows of a recent High Chttteh aervSSe 
vhich he attended in the world’s metropo- 

“At the High Church eervieewhich 
1 tttended on Sunday, Palm Sunday was 
efficiently marked. AUtheohoriateraand 
ptiesu who followed in procession after 

crois, veiled with crape,

EThe grand jury found “no bill" m tne i --r-j , wh&h ^ 
criminal libel «suit brought l*y the Na-1 about” Supposing a member of Mr, 
naimo Reform Club against W. J. Davie’s cabinet was forced to retire un- 
Gallagher, of the Nanaimo TeUgmm. der similar unfortunate ciroumstanws.
Therefore it may be accepted as the bon- J^J^^jgT^plmtieallÿ na 
eat belief of the men who composed the tj,e event would be regarded as

that the item which the an occasion for gener-1 mti. the
was altogether too Opposition and Indejury

rejoicing with the 
'ents.

Pxee Gbinatob.

/
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hMdshipe, be speedily record 
never again ventured into the land of 
Singphoe. The day of hU funeral 
oaeket was literally covered with fratei, 
badges, the gold bollkm in which 
valued at $6,000, but it ia doubtful if

mines which the King had not yet pro
spected for various reasons. No white 
man had ever ventured into the moun
tains of the north among die half-civil
ized Singphoe, who, while partially 
recognizing the authority of the King, 
were unruly and barbaric. Thither the 
King sent Bredemeyer. His advent was 
the signal for a great excitement among 
the Singphoe. They had never seen a 
white man, and, notwithstanding that 
Bredemeyer announced his mission un
der authority of the King, the Singphoe 
were not satisfied. Their cupidity got 
the better of their loyalty ; they thought 
more of their rubies and sapphires than 
they did of the King’s mandates. They 
decided to crucify the white man if he 
did not flee the country. A handful of 
soldiers were with Bredemeyer, perhaps 
50 all told, but then there were 8,500,000 
inhabitants. The Singphoe were not 
afraid of the soldiers. Bredemeyer re
fused to leave the country until he had 
carried out the orde.i of the King. The 
Singphoe declared war. Bredemeyer’* 
soldiers went into ambush, only to sur
render the mining expert when the 
native* swooped down upon them. While 
the soldiers were scurrying about for 
reinforcements the natives nailed Brede
meyer to a cross made of two pieces'of 
the native oil wood.

HE WAS CRUCIFIED.

We have been requested to publish the 
following, which has already appeared in 
several of the Provincial papers :

A short time ago a gentleman by 
the name of William Bredemeyer, 
formerly of Vancouver, a Prussian by 
birth and a mining expert by profession, 
died at Tacoma. He was a quiet, unob
trusive sort of fellow, and considered by 
those who knew him to be an everyday 
citizen of the commonplace type save 
that he had a fondness for joining secret 
societies, and at the time of his death be
longed to nearly every order of the kind 
inexistence. He died of paralysis in a 
most orthodox way, but, when the under
taken began to prepare his body for 
burial, they found a moat curious scar 
upon his right hand. At one time, there 
had been a hole made by some sort of a 
ehv.rp instrument in the palm, going in at 
one side and coming out at the other. 
There was some speculation in regard to 
its origin, when suddenly one of the un
dertaker’s assistants ottered an exclama
tion of astonishment and held up the 
deceased’s left hand. There was a pre
cisely identical scar upon that also. Men 
do not generally have ballet holes through 
both hands, and Bredemeyer had also sim
ilar scars on each foot. The right hand 
■car was not as long as the left hand one 
by an inch. Both were between the 
bones of the thumb and fore finger in the 
thickest part of the palm. The left hand 
■ear was two and one-half inches long, 
and on both aides of the hands the scars 
set out like mountain ranges, compared 
with the size of the hands, the serrated 
top ridges of the ugly marks being white 
and smooth, like snow-capped peaks. 
They were exactly like the marks of a 
crucifixion, and little wonder, for crucified 
Bredemeyer had been, although he had 
never told the story to any one, and the 

L fact was unknown until Bredemeyer’* 
f record of his own life was found among

decoration there * was is unususl »* tW 
foor conferred upon him by the SinjrJj 
of Upper Burmah. j

SOUNDS AND ECHOES.

Mise Paeee (archly)—I wonder how it'
feels to be 26.

Mies Dash (cynically)-Dear me : How 
soon you forget I

“Darling,” whispered the South Ses 
Islander, aa he bent low before hn lady 
love, “ I want this hand of thine."

“ My !” she exclaimed, with snamued 
•mile. “What an appetite you hive!”

Mike—“Hello, Pat! Phat be ye 
workin’ at now !"

Pat (with a hod of bricks ou hh 
ahoulder(—“Rape away from fumhttbot 
ladder. Oim carry in’ knock-out drops."

The little girl who recites was practic
ing. Sh^ had got through “Under a 
spreading chestnut tree the village smith» 
stands," when her brother interrupted 
with :

“That’s the place for it to stand."
“Why r asked the little girl
“Because it’s the biggest chestnut in 

the whole reader.”

Crude pieces of 
iron, with rough edges and slightly sharp 
at the end, were brought, and using 
stones for sledges the natives drove the 
irons through Bredemeyer’* hands and 
feet. .

There was great excitement, and the 
barbarians in their haste mashed the en
gineer’s toes and fingers. Before the 
brutal work of nailing Bredemeyer to the 
cross was finished, he became partially un
conscious. The shock was almost fatal 
The lakt thing he distinctly remembered 
was the swarming Singphoe, looking like 
devils, with their flat faces, broad skulls, 
straight black hair, deep brown skins. As 
a rule the natives wear linen wrapped 
about the hips.

Yea, he might come and sit at the 
kitchen table and partake of such ssihe 
had to offer.

“But," she added, “you must wash 
that dirt off your face first” ,

The tramp looked pooled.
“Thau,” he observed incredulously, 

“you do not want the earth."
The flatiron knocked three pickets ofl 

the front yard fence, hut was otherwise 
innocuous.

These cloths are called 
ingiee, and, aa Bredemeyer lapsed into 
unconsciousness, he remembered that the 
ingiee of the masters of the barbaric 
ceremony were besmeared with his own 
blood.

When Bredemeyer hsd been nailed to 
the cross, the natives prepared to raise it 
and fasten the end nearest his feet into 
the ground. At that instant, the soldiers 
returned with reinforcements and routed 
the natives. Bredemeyer was carried hack 
ti Medea. The crucifixion occurred et 
about noon. At noon the next day, hie 
wounds were dressed. The rainy season 
bed not set in, and it was very,warn, and 
under the unfortunate conditions, it was 
feared gangrene would set in.' He was 
oared for tenderly, under directions from 
the king, and, being accustomed to great

memner or toe Prussian pioneer engineer
ing corps. This was in 1862. The next 
year he entered the Dutch-India service 
as a mining engineer and expert, and 
advanced step by step in his chosen 
profession until 1868, when the King 
of Burmah made him chief engineer of 
the famous ruby mines in the northern 
part of that country. Bredemeyer had 
headquarters at Medea, in the ruby mine 
district, where big sapphires are also 
found. The mines are jealously guarded 
and all the preoieua atones belong to the 
King. From the ruby and sapphire har
vest, the King realizes from $50,000 to 
$75,000 a year. North of Medea, in the 
lofty mountains, there were some ruby

Her lips quivered and her breath came 
in labored gasps, hat she did notspesk.

“ Do you not love me !” he snxi°u y 
demanded, seising her shrinking hand.

“ 1-Tt don’t know,” she faltered. 
Gently he insinuated bis arm about her. 
“ Darling," he mmnured, “ would you 

like me to ask your mamma first ?
With » sudden cry of terror, “e

grasped hie arm. ,“No, no, no l” she shrieked, coring 
sively. « Don’t do tbst I She » 
widow. I went you myself."

She dang to him until he solemn y
nwuniMti) tha>. tin WOllld SAV îlOtulBg

•EH

_____



Among the arrivils by the>Empreee of 
Chin» wee Sir Chalks Warren, formerly 
well-known to fame as the Commissioner 
of the London,police. Five years ago 
he reeigned the eommiaeionerihip end 
was appointed general officer in command 
of the troope at tiingapore. After hie 
protracted term of service Sir Charlee 
is now returning from the eoenee of hia 
labors, bent on a little enjoyment prior 
to any resumption of active service.

The dosing exercises of Mi* MeMick- 
ing'e da** in physical culture and 
dancing will be marked this year by a 
bal poudre in the Institute Hall, on 
Thureday evening next Lest year's 
affair will be pleasantly remembered * 
a thoroughly enjoyable event, but this 
year the proceedings will be on a more 
elaborate scale, and consequently pro
ductive of» greater degree of pleasure 
to those attending.

’^uTaND FERtiONAL.

A isree crowd of interested spectator»

£oria assembled m Chnet Ohoreh,
*

Ue the nuptials "I C*P»m 

I Tlt]oW and -Miss Lizzie Gamble, daughter 
o/Mr H. L Gambie, chief engineer of 
tlie pacific division of the C. P. R. 1*6 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. L. 
5 Tucker, assisted by the Rev H. O. F. 
Clinton, of St. James Church, while til# 
bridesmaids were four in number, the 
three sisters of the bride. Misses Nellie, 
Id* and GeraUine Cambie, and Mi* 
Lizzie Alexander. The bride w* hand
ily attired in white satin and carried 
i bouquet of spring spring blossoms, while 
the bridesmaids wore white «ilk. The 
bridegroom was accompanied by his 
friend, Mr. Edward Mahon. Mr. H. J. 
Cimbie gave the bride away. The full 
choir of the church assisted throughout 
the service and Miss Edwards presided 
it the organ, playing the wedding 
msrch with great taste and expreeioe. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony, the 
newly wedded couple and tile wedding 
guests in some eight or nine carriages, 
drove away to the residence of the 
bride's father, their departure being 
signalized by the customary adjunct of • 
shower of rice. At Mr. Cambie’s resi
dence breakfast was partaken of, among 
those present being Sir John and Lady 
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley, Dr. 
Robertson with many other».

Cspt. Edward Holmes, who walked 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific along the 
line of the C. P. R., barring of eooiw 
the rides he took on liaod-OUfB and 
freights, is about to leave, or has already 
left, this Province for San Franokoo, 
which journey he will make on foot fro* 
•tart to finish. Captain Holm* h* been 
•pending the winter with a friend at 
Whonnock, and has been putting in a 
good deal of the time climbing the 
highest peaks of the coast range. He is 
known as the “tramp journalist,” 
connected for special servie*, «nee hie 
retirement from the army, with one of 
the leading London dailies. In 1886 he 
tramped across Central Amfykn an. 
attended, in 1889 walked Moandjep6ni

lnd m 1890 crossed the Malay Peninsula 
After taking in ’Frisco

J5 thevMld*i'>t*r Fair, Captain Holm*
probably visit the Hawaiian Islands
do some tramping there.

on
The Victoria Choral Society» eonesefc 

1 Wednesday next, May 9th, in Institute 
Hall, promises to be a meet attractive 
musical occasion, as indicated by reoeot 
Mansis. The following a* the prin- 
®P*1 numbers : “ Erl Kings Daughter,”

ebon*, by members of the Alien Club; 
duett, “ L’Addio,” Mi* Devereux and 
Mr. W. E. Book ; part song, “ The 
Cruiakwu Law» f piano solo. Mi* Daw- 
son ; Gypsies' Laughing Song, Mi* 
Jameson, Mrs. D. R. Harr*, Mr. W. E. 
Buck ; chorus, “The Miller’s Wooing.” 
Tickets are for sale by the members.

is the 
week.

The bride was Mi* Rita Papst, daughter 
of Mr. J. T. Papet, of this city, and the 
groom Mr. W. W.
Mr. J. E. Wilsoi 
while Mi* Mai 
charming bridesmaid. Mr. J. M. Kellie, 
an intimate fnsnd of the family, in the 
•been* of her father, gave the bride 
away. The dress of the bride was pearl 
■Ilk fwillw, embroidered, and real Brussel 
Lee, while the bridesmaid was becomingly 
dressed in nprieot pink «Ik. a ft*»* the 
eoremooy, the Bantly family provided » 
thoroughly enjoyable musical programme. 
Hr. and Mis. Armstrong have left for • 
trip to the Sound cities, after which they 
will proceed to Toronto, their future

The soloists at the concert in the 
Metropolitan Methodist church. May 17, 
will be Madame Laird, Mi* Wey, Mi* 
Devereux, Mi* Jamieson, A. & Aspland 
and J. G. Brown. Part of the “Creation" 
and Mendelaeohn’a “ Hear My Prayer ” 

j will be rendered. The chon* will num
ber about fifty voie* under the direction
of Plot Buck.

.
Mr. and Madame W. Edgar Bool 

their residence to Oak 
formerly occupied by Rev. Mr.
Oak Bay avenue. Vocal

*w are held * usual ii 
Five Sisters Block.

A very pleasant social with 
specially interesting features 
hat night at the residence of Mrs.
Diet, upper Pandora street, in < 
with Calvary Baptist church.

The closing assembly at Mrs. Dicken
son’s dancing academy for the eeason was 
given Friday evening at Harmony Halt 
Richardson's orchestra
music. 'C:'; : 1

A novel and pleasing entertainment 
w* presented by B. C. Circle, No. 118, 
Companions of the Forest, at Philhar
monie Hall, last Thursday night

Rev. S. Cleaver performed the cere
mony which made Peter Buckhoh and 
Mi— Lena Murk, of Astoria, Ore., "»■" 
and wife, last Tuesday.

The Arion Club have made arrange
ment» to give a concert Friday evening, 
May 26, at the Institute Hall, in aid of 
local charities.

Ernest V. Bod well, who bss been con
fined to the house for a week or more 
through illness, has recovered.

Mrs. Rice, (daughter of Madame 
Laird) of Tacoma, has been seriously ill, ‘ 
but » now convalescent

Mr. E. G. Anderson has returned from 
a business and pleasure trip to California.

Mi* John has returned from a visit to 
San Francisco.

Mrs. R. B. Oxley is visiting friends at 
Tacoma.

Pale with suppressed indignation, Alger
non MeStab uncrossed his leg, row stiffly 
and turned up his coat collar.

11 Glycerine McCurdy,” hehowled, “you 
have seen fit to sneer at me. You have 
accused me of having a wheel in my head.
If I have, false beauty, it is at least a, 
wheel that has run true to you 1”

“Ah, yes,” replied the young woman, 
with a pensive, faraway look in her soul
ful eyes, “ and yet I hardly want you for 

hub, you know l"
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IN THE SMALLÉT SET.
Li few of the women in Potts* 

town could have told you, if 
suddenly questioned, what were their 
aims in life. They tried from day to day 
and hour to hour to do their duty to 
husband, children, home-and the church.

But Mrs. Loper had one ambition, one 
clearly defined purpose. It was to be 
admitted to the Smalley set She prob
ably never put this desire into words, 
even to herself, but it dominated her 
life.

Now the Smalley clique did not by 
any means comprise the most scholarly 
or refined or best bred, nor even the 
wealthiest people 'in Pottstown. Their 
claim to social distinction was Based 
solely upon the fact that they had lived 
in Pottstown longer than their neighbors. 
Outsiders wondered why anybody should 
stay in the little smoky mill town who 
could get out of it But these people, 
simply because they had lived for three 
generations in its smoke and grime, held 
themselves haughtily aloof' from later 
comers, whom they regarded very much 
as the nobles of Saint Germain aid the 
canaille of Bonaparte’s day.

Mrs. Loper was a new comer. Her 
husband was a lawyer of ability, his 
eloquence had gained him a reputation 
throughout the country. He was a man of 
integrity, of much distinction in manner 
and character ; he was able to support 
his wife in comfort, even luxury. But 
Mrs. Loper, coming to live in Pottstown 
a few years after her marriage, felt 
herself to be one of the canaille.

Mrs. Smalley did not call upon her.
There were many other women in the 

town outside of this exclusive circle. 
Mrs. Pierce, the stately old lady in the 
great house on the hill, had quietly with
drawn from it. She looked with cold dis
approval upon Mrs. Smalley and her 
fast, foolish coterie. The Langdons 
gathered a musical, literary group about 
them and keenly enjoyed their social 
life. There were many earnest, devout 
people, too, who were wholly occupied with 
charitable and religious work, and never 
spent a thought on their fashionable 
neighbors.

-Mrs. Loper knew that she could find 
congenial companions among any of these 
people—in her secret soul she sneered 
at little Mrs. Smalley’s ignorance and 
vulgar pretensions—but she was wretched 

las long as that arbiter of society in Potts- 
'town did not call nor invite her to her 
receptions.

For, although the Smalley set was 
pretentious and under bred, it was ac
knowledged to be the hatU ton of Potts
town. If you had a card to Mrs. Smalley's 
receptions, you belonged to “society," 
If your house stood upon the hill on 
which she and her friends lived, it was 
worth several thousands more than if it 
was in a pleasant quarter.

Mrs. Smalley appreciated to the full 
the po wer_ which circumstances had 
placed in her hands. Her favor

had 
was not

easily won. Years passed and she had 
not yet recognised Mrs. Leper’s presence 
in the town. In that time Sarah Loper, 
who had much strength of character, 
would have accepted and submitted to 
any other misfortune—blindness or a 
lame leg, for example. She would not 

> to social ostracism.
“I must visit in the 

” she told her
or

She worked her way into a 
organization in order that she might meet 
Mrs. Smalley on the committee. Next, 
she gave up the pew which they occupied 
in the old church and took a costly one 
in the new edifice in which moat of the 
Brahmin caste were members.

Now, her husband protested vehement- 
ly.
•r “I am deeply attached to old Dr. 
Mailing,” he said. “He helps my soul 
on its way to Heaven. As for this flighty 
boy In the new church, 1 cannot hear him 
with patience ; he is shallow and in
experienced. I will not promise to go 
with you, Sarah.”

Mrs. Loper was daunted, but only for 
a moment. The prize was so great for 
which she played. To gain it Mrs. 
Loper might submit to be bored for an 
hour on Sundays, surely.

She took the pew and contributed 
largely to all church expenses. When 
after a month or two, some of the ex
clusive set called upon her, triumph was 
so great that she scarcely noticed that 
her husband remained at home mi Sun
days and by degrees became indifferent 
to all church work. When they were 
first married they formed the habit of 
studying a chapter in the Bible together 
every quoming. But Mrs. Leper’s time 
was so occupied now. with her social 
duties that she neglected it. At first, 
when she saw her husband sitting alone 
with his Bible, her heart gave her a 
wrench of pain, but after a few weeks he, 
too, gave up the habit 

In other ways their lives were affected 
by her new ambition. They had nouris- 
ed high hopes for their children, and 
made many anxious plans to insure them 
sound health, strong minds and noble 
characters. When Bob was but a year 
old they had begun to examine into the 
claims of different colleges. While Nelly 
was a baby on her breast Mrs. Loper had 
dreamed out her future as a helpful 
Christian wife and mother,-

with the 
what 
him.

Nellygave 
ache.

i was

* heart.

had do capital but 
_ When Dr. 8osna 

her attention, her moth* 
to e ncourage him. .

ama-LIEWSijnt,
HR. „ _drunkard. I eaux*’
even respect him—I love another man,

i*l

“ He has reformed," urged Mrs. Loper. 
“ You ought to respect him. He b Mis. 
Smalley's cousin. He can give yon m 
good a position as her’» in Pottstown. As 

eyery girl haa some 
takes up Hie o

Kuvtt a putmuu w tier ■
for your fancy of love, 
such silly affair before i

He and

Her aims for the children were changed 
now. Bob was kept away from school to 
practice a part in tableaux and private 
theatricals, in which he appeared m 
Directoire costume of velvet and laoe. 
Nelly soon learned that the object of her 
life was to dance, to sing, to appear in 
pretty new gowns, to make herself con
spicuous among the other children, in the 
hope that Irene Smalley would invite her 
to her Christmas ball.

Their father made a feeble protest 
“Our whole motive of life is changed, 

Sarah,” he said. “The minds of the 
children are filled with trifles. Our home 
life is gone, and instead there is a con
stant bus and tumult about dress and 
balls or some other folly.”

“I do not consider the social position 
of my children a trifle or folly,” she 
replied, sharply.

“I onlyknow,” he answered, “that 
you once hoped to tit them to be God’s 
servants in this world and the next Now 
your highest hope is to fit them for the 
Smalley set”

She did not reply. The subject was 
never broached between them again. Mr. 
Loper’s death a year later left her a 
wealthy widow with no restraint upon 
her social ambition. She succeeded in 
gaining a foothold in the fashionable 
circle. It was not secure, and she

Nelly was timid and weak. She yielded, 
and married a man whom at heart the 
despised.

A few months after her marriage, Mm. 
it became seriously ill. Death came 

slowly to htr, so slowly that she had time 
to look back at her life and judge coolly 
of the value of her successes.

Hereon would look in sometimes at her 
for a moment with a bloated face sod red 
eyes, bid her “ cheer up,” and vanish to 
be seen no more for a day or two.

“ He does not waste a minute on his 
dying mother," she moaned once. “Where 
is he going, Nelly T

“To the races, I believe.
Smalley own a horse together.”

A faint smile crossed Mrs. Loper'i 
gaunt face. “ Bob keeps good oompsay,” 
she mummed. Then she scanned Nell/i 
thin face and pointed chéri» and heavy, 
hopeless eyes. The girl wore s Parisian 
gown. She was the leader of fashion in 
Pottstown. But even that thought did 
not seem to give her mother eatietaction 
as she lay there with death coming nearer, 
nearer. Did she see in her child’s face 
the dumb accusation of a lost life—a son! 
tainted and ruined.

As the day crept into night, she lay 
silent and motionless, summing up her 
life’s triumph, it may be, to comfort her
self withaL“Mother,” Nelly said once, “would 
you like me to send for a minister ? Or— 
shall I read e Psalm to you ?”

Mrs. Loper knitted her brows trying to 
think distinctly. Nelly talked of such 
unfamiliar things—she scarcely was ac
quainted with the minister, and as for the 
Psalms, she used to read them long ago,

l*can’t attend to that sort of thing 
just now, dear. When I get well—Nelly, 

a to-night T The carnages 
—I hear a band—”

“ Mrs. Smalley has a reception, mother.

* ig j”pat her hand over her eyes to shut 
out thejifo which had become so psltiy

Some one eau* w —j- - bw

was perpetually forced to curry their 
favor by mwu little arts for which»

—dying !” 
She pu

night:
Wi

MM



freely friends, however. Merely 
X clever woman though a 

" Do take SliM Price out for tiu»
w to oblige me 

| Mfg, Smalley f
..-hed the waltzers ,
7,nd sweet. Mrs. !>>per lay 
rambition was gratified. ShefMOB. 

kfashienable set in Pottatown.

sto d smiling, 
the music i

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

’HE fascination of widows, especially 
if they are young, is proverbial 
observant person has noticed the 

Bereus attractive points, in manner 
jconversation, of a widow who desires 

échange her condition. We all must be 
h„vr strong are the fascinations at 

rwh« has once had a husband, over the 
j ,t,o never has been wooed and won. 

the days when Sam Weller 
tically implored by his fond papa to 

|*betare of the « blows,” it has been gen- 
Uy understood that there is a power of 

Iferni about them that it is bald for tile 
land of po<>r, weak man to resist. No 
jeeder : They have learned to under* 
|eud the other sex in a school that is 

•times hard, but is always salutary. 
iknow the needs and the capabilities 

Iud the weaknesses of men ; and they are 
I «dosed with a power over them and a 
Harm to attract that can newer be 
Inquired in any other possible way. Yet,
| ■ the minds of certain people, there is a 

•run; prejudice against a widow re* 
herying. Is there any real reason why 
I#» should be so / Generally, the only 
I iwm is in her own morbid scruples. She 

thinks it a disloyalty to the memory of the 
un who has gone, to put another in -his 

I plsce It is odd how seldom this con* 
■deration even enters into the mind of 
tie widower who again contemplât* 
wtnmony—that second matrimony which 
Dr. Johnson calls “a triumph of hope 
orer experience.” She thinks she M 

, wronging him by the very thought of 
i *°™g «'me one else. But should this 
[ ««Pie be allowed to weigh ? There is 

not the least doubt that if her first bus* 
hid had loved her with a really generous 
«d seir-stcnticmg love, he would wish 
™ “PPmess secured after he had to lmwe 
£ ;.Md h,e, w,,uld grudge her no step 
6^L.LiWoud secure that happiness, 
rrobably, could he look back upon this 

e, with the enlightenment whtenoomee 
hlgher Question, he would wish 

Mthrng more earnestly for her than a•rond marnage wllich ,ould give her J 
protector, and the well-beine he *»“•* fa ' 

provide t r her in his own life-time.
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At s dance m Dublin, a young briefless 
1 barrister met a lady of exalted position, 

with whom he was so much smitten that 
before the week was out he called upon 

•he her father to ask for her hand.
The < Id man began proceedings by ask

ing wh it prospecte he had, to which the 
fitter replied :
1 Well, none at present ; but when my

for dis-

Until 
show 1 
of their 
equality

as men do
right

Crown
her little 
beth, we. 
stopped to buy

women and

result for 
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ih other for the 
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irpose muet a 
view, 'j
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and fruit at 

Suddenly they remem* 
that they had no money in their 

this the prudent 
; them, although 

her, with
eyes, that they were “honest

Little Dorothy Drew, the much talked 
of small granddaughter of Mr. Gladstone, 
is, it seems, another subject or victim of 
the barefoot theory. The child wee» 
show and stockings only when the roads 
about Hawardeu a» miry or frozen, or 
when she goes abroad in town with her 
grandfather.

There is a small society in Ottawa, com
prised chiefly of young ladies, who call 
themeelvw by the simple tide “Friend, 
of the Poor." The society has been in 
existence four or five yea», and has done 
any amount of good. The members find 
out deserving oases amongst the poor, 
visit them, try if possible to get them 
work of some kind—which is generally 
not possible—give them clothes and boots 
and rubbers. Boots and rubbers are a 
specialty with the " Friends of the Poor." 
They have to buy them, of course, »
—’s cast off

no 
So for

this they

is always

«ner.ua

At the lower end of t
or three tables where 

», eta and flowers w<
The young ladies in charge were 

white, with *
with flowers.

wide straw hats

“Ah, when your uncle dies," 
the father aa he rang the bell “ 
John, show this gentleman out

replied 
1 Here, 
till his

FASHION NOTES.

Seamless French waists are the cor
rect thing for those who are slim enough 
to wwr them.

Some of tiie latest bonnets have im
mensely wide strings edged with lace, 
which form a scarf under the chin.

With the revival of checks comes the 
old fashioned louisine silks, so durable 
and soft for summer dresses.

New batistes come in tinted andtwbite 
grounds spotted with Small flowers and 
striped in open patterns like drawn work.

One of Worth's fancies is the use of 
foulard silk, with a white ground and 
colored figures, in combination with 
Mack crepon.

The most fashionable ribb ns are moi» 
antique, with a satin stripe down the 
centre, and p'ain moire ribbons spangled 
with jet sequins in wavy lines.

Velvets are to continue in favor through 
the season, especially for trimmings, and 
dozens of yards of velvet ribbons are 
used on challie, foulard and China ailk 
dresses.

A new and beautiful material for trim
ming dresses in satin muslin. The 
surface is glossy like satin, and the 
texture is light and almost as transparent 
* India muslin.

Wide ribbed pique is one of the 
fabrics for cotton gowns. They come in 
pale colors as well as white and are made 
up by Paris dressmakers in very fanciful 
styles, trimmed very elaborately with 
lace and ribbon.

The “complexion veil is a novelty of 
p^lft pink Russian net sprinkled with 
Made spots and delicately perfumed. It 
is very becoming to pale blonds, yet 
there is nothing so pretty as the regu
lation black dotted net.

One of the whims of fashion u to 
wear a Mack moire ribbon an in* wide 
and » yard and a quarter long around the 

• Mid fastened with a gold slide, 
this is attached a tiny watch or a 
“ Httle gold bottle filled with •
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VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
288 YATES ST., MISS M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL.

A tall and efficient staff of teacher» tor aU bronches. OUwee in ShffitMngtag and lecture» on 
Musical History and Analysis will be given during the year free to all pupils in 

musical department of the Conservatory»

REMOVED.
Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded Instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Communications addressed Box 4M.

MR. G. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manael Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.

Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

63 GOVERNMENT 8T.

iber ia a finish pH mnaLi 
Club mb whole was worthVflr L 
house than was played to on thk 
oaeton. A programme by the MenAu 
■ohn Quintette, without a oompomtio?L 
the master after whom it is named hi 
novelty in a sense, but the fact 
detract from the general merit of 
rather tasteful bill of fare provided. 1 
whielt wS as highly appreciated by u

“lt *** artistically rendered 1
the dub, who is this yesr composed 
Mr. Andre Verdier, violin virtuosos 
concert master ; Mr. Jules Schrey, \
£:3îM5;chriOM,“d

LESSONS GIVEN IN

Staging, 3Fla.no, ‘Violin, 

Oigran and. Harmony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 

MR. ERNEST WOLFF. LC.M.
Riehardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.

77 DISCOVEBT ST.,
VICTORIA, B.C.

-

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORCAN.
IKR1IS MODKBATE.

IOHEBE STREET

Madame Laird ; - :
7 ----TEACHER OF----

VOCAL MUSIC
In all its branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenu»

BA NTL Y FAMILY ORCHESTRA.
Music supplied tor Balia. Parties, Reeep 

tions and Concerta.
Any number of instruments supplied on the 

shortest notice.
FOR TERMS APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra, Victoria 
MISS FOX,

Teacher of The Chicago Qu
Piano and Harmonium, booked forThe Victoria.

Residence :
36 Mason St., near Pandora Avenue.

GEORGE WrFUGQLË’
Pianoforte Maker and Tuner.

(3 years with Goodwin & Co.)
Repairer of Violins, Mandolins and 

Guitars.
Orders left at R. Jamieson's Bookstore or at 

Factory, 76 Princess Avenue.
P. O. Box 433. VICTORIA. B. C.

iburg, solo flute sad \ 
W. Hoffman, soloila ; Mr. Ludwig W.______ _

cello, and Misa Lilia Juel, prima <_ 
As an inatrumeotaliit each member eicdj 
in hia respective sphere, their perform 
ancee in each case being encored Mis J 
Joel po—in one of those voices vk 
give one the impression of greeter i 
in the background, for it was very 
dent she did not le *the audience heart 

remarkably sweet 
in Wednesday

We have received the following ; 
of music for pianoforte : Concert Po 
naise, “Le Croix d’Honneur” and 
Spanish dance, “ Dance of the Lillies." 
Mr. Steel, the composer, ban 
the polonaise to Mr. J. M. Finn, who 
making an arrangement of it for 
battery band and will play it aa soon •» j 
an opportunity presents itself.

The Chisago Quartette Club has been |

ED. LINES, General Scavenger, 236
Yates street. Yards, ete,

Orders left at Geo. Monroe, 82 Doogtsi 
street ; Speed Bros., cor.
Fort : or Blair A Gordon, cor. Merries and 
Michigan, will be promptly attended to.

Model French Laundry, j
FUanda, Leom. 1W lrf< » ydteoeCar 

tains a specialty. Mending nwu“S-TH %*««<«»*
Washing i

No. » Douglas St., near Courteoajr, VictobuFRANK BOURNE,
PRACTICAL --------------—----- , j *

Piano Tuner and Repairer. JllSt AlTlVBCl !
price.

XirThore la no piano factory in this city, or In 
British Columbia.

For terms and prices, address 134 Fort street, 
near Quadra, Victoria.

Instruments stored and sold on commission.

MU8I0 AND THE DRAMA.

In its forty-fourth season, and having 
in the ordinary vicissitudes of human 
affairs, undergone many changes, the 
Mendelssohn Quintette Club is still in 
the van of travelling musical organisa
tions. The veteran leader. Thomas 
ityan, «till elicits from his audiences all 
over the continent that warm, spontaneous 
welcome accorded only to old favorite* 
of the publie, his reception Wednesday 
evening at The Victoria being thoroughly 
homelike and correspondingly hearty.

Our new line of Vicunas, Wor- 
sheds, Scotch Tweeds, Trouser
ings, etc., direct from 
Prices are right. Call and 
gpect the new arrivals, _

T. W. WALKER & CO.
23 Trounce Avenue* 

Gents' clothes desned and re
paired in first daw atyle-

avwa

1,000 pairs of Sa»?1®^ 
COST at 94 Yates Stbbet.

Cavin Bros.
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fABSl*0 THE SEALEB8,.
If,rdr»« u,uaI iD ,heir 
P™ ...iderate as they weU can be of
"■itju- onhe »«'»'« ol CMKto, the
•“'"rn-ie., o. W-d,«d., l«fc

before the opening of what OH 
e,5 been made the cloee «MOD. 
r jahL the Pheasant from Esqulmalt 

.«rntbe sealers. Time and time SgU 
. the British Government been CO* 
«ted with on this subject ; bat no 
ose vas vouchsafed, it being DOW 

id by them that the common report that 
ieregulations had t>een recommended by 
.Paris arbitrators was sufficient warn* 

It was. however, distinctly provided 
i those regulations must be formally 
.,ed both by the British Parliament 

I the American Congress, before they 
dhave the lorce of law. If they were 
stive the moment the award of the art*- 

was published, of what QieWH It 
r Parliament to waste its time in ÜMÉT 
Itlon! Moreover, there were eo many 
mes—most of them unofficially 

Igiren br members of the Government— 
Jilt the interests of the sealers would be 
|efcguarded, that there was every roe eon 
L believe that nothing would be done 
|without sufficient announcement that 
IGreat Britain was about to adopt a new 
I polity, and, at the demand of the Ameri- 

s constitute them and herself masters 
Id the high sea- in a manner never heard 
I k dreamed of More. And now, M WO 
lire said, at the last moment the British 
■thoritie*. on whose part It was an- 
■noted in a more than seml-aothorntivo 
Banner that the rights of the ItilW* 
ihould he safeguarded, have, on the very 
Woke of the twelfth hour, undertaken to 
vara the sealers that their formerly 
htitimate enterprise has just beta do* 
dared by law to be illegal, and that if the 
Naiers who went out in good faith COO* 
fame to pursue the business, their vessels 
*ill be seized aud confiscated. This may 
kBritish law ; hut where is its justice? 
How can it be possible to warn all the 
taler- ! British vacillation Is responsible 
kr ill this, and yet it is announced that 
Ik Roseberry Government hate deter* 
■lord to carry out a much more British 
Nicy-both home and foreign—than was 
iktof the Gladstonians. In the particular 
lu which we refer, theirs la an American 

Hri,|*h policy, and it haa been a 
ugio \\ ashington Instead of at home

llr,\eloyal of Canada.—Com-
9tr^u Journal.

Vancouver Island.

A**» Ctlms and leaaeholda
^hsTmJtlfM*14 wUwwet iaiands 
««•toshT * Iald °w from the Uth day 
Uh, ’ 1888' until the 1st day of June,

r- VERNON,

VktwU’110„ eth December, un.

gEALED'

e erection ofa

can be seen sad 
at the office of 8. 

at the 
and at the

W. 8. GORE, 
ref Lands* Works.

> ex.

Legislative Electorates and Election 
Act, 1894. .

Nones U hereby given that all persona 
claiming to be registered as Voters under 

e provisions of the above Ac*, in order to 
have their names inserted In the Register of 
Voters tor the Bsqulmalt Electoral District, 
moat apply forthwith to the Collector of Voters 
at his office, Howard’s Hotel, Esq aimait, 
where terms of application may be filled up. 

British subjects of the fall age of twenty-one 
ears, having resided in the Province lot 

British Colombia for twelve months and in the 
Id Electoral District for two months im

mediately previous to the date of application, 
and sot being disqualified by any law in force 
In thi* Province are duallSed to be registered. 

Vtorms of application may be obtained at the 
Hoe of the Collector, {Howard’s Hotel, Eequi-

Vlotoria, 6th April. UN.
W. 8. RANT.

Collector of Voters.

Legislative Electorates and Election 
Act, 1894.

Victoria Cfty Electoral District.

the Collector of Voters for the 
> wovtoral District will be open daÛT 

excepted) between the hours of#:»
a. m. and 4 p. m. __

Wor the convenience of those who cannot
attend during the day tor the purpose ofregta-
tration, the office will be open between seven 
end nine o'clock on Mondays, Wednesdays and

by rear door of Court

J.B.MOKILLIOÀN,
Collector of Voters.

'$1:

tes
Act, 1894.

Victoria City Electoral District

VTOTICE : 
il rihlmti

to hereby given that all persons 
daiming to be registered as Voters under 

the provisions of the above Act, in order to 
have their names Inserted in the Register of 
Voters for the Victoria City Electoral District, 
must apply forthwith to the Collector of 
Voters at his Office in the Court House, Vic
toria, where forms of application may b 
filled up.

British subjects of the full age of twenty-one 
Team, having resided in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia for twelve months and in the 
said Electoral District for two months im
mediately previous to the date of application, 
and not being disqualified by any law 
in force in this Province are qualified to be 
registered.

items of application maybe obtained at the 
office of the Collector, Court House. Victoria.

Where the correct address of the residence 
la not given on the Voters List, or in the appli
cations for enrollment filed prior to 21st March 
lari, Voters are requested to send to the Col
lectors written order to change the same, or 
to call at the office of the Collector and have 
the necessary change made, as it ie desirable 
to have the revised list as correct as po ssible

Victoria, Slst March, MM.
J. B. McKILLIGAN.

Collector of Voters

” Fire Insurance Policy Act, 1893,"

NOTICE is hereby given that his Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has 

farther postponed the commencement of “An 
Act to secure Uniform Conditions in Policies 
of Fire Insurance," from the 1st day of April. 
18M, until the 1st day of April, 18BS.

JAMES BAKER, 
Provincial Secretary. 

Provincial Secretary’s Office,
Sth March. 18N.

A reward of one thousand dollars (fl,000) will 
be naid by the Provincial Government for 
rechtofomatlon as will
ri^rthitoSTorra t£u
"ÏEr eoLSu be placed or exploded, a 

ton, " the County of

F. 8. HUSSEY,
Superintendent of Provincial Police. 

Victoria, B, Cm March Uth, 18#4*
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10 THE VICTORIA

HORTICULTURE

(Under this bonding nil questions Minting to 
flowers or horticulture will brnnswerod.)

? HOF CULTURE.
Editor Horticultural Department :

Sib—Inyourissue of April 11, nu article 
appeared relating to the cultiva ion of 
hope. 1 am very much surprised that 
more attention has not been given to the 
cultivation of the crop, and I have no 
hesitation in offering it as my opinion that 
there will be a perfect furore for hop
growing in this Province, in the course of 
a couple of years. I am of the opinion 
that hope can be raised with less expense 
t-hn« in the State of Washington, as we 
have a large amount of cheap labor at our 
doors—1 mean the Indians and Chinamen. 
Washington has to import the former from 
here at a Urge expense ; the Utter are not 
available. Again, land adapted for that 
purpose may be had much cheaper here. 
Particularly is this the case on the Main
land. Now, as to the expense of produc
tion. Basing a calculation on the suppo
sition tint you already own the Und, fifty 
acres could be put in and cultivated untU 
harvest time at an expense of $8,000, 
which would include the building of dry 
kiln», warehouses and the purchase of the 
necessary spraying apparatus, presses, 
etc. With proper cultivation, you would 
hsrvest 40,000 pounds of hope. The ad
ditional cost of harvesting would amount 
to say $2,600. This added to the original 
expense of $8,000 amounts to $10,600. 
Supposing operations had been com
menced February 15, by the first week in 
October the crop would be in bale and 
reedy for shipment. Now, taking 16 
cents per pound as the selling price—a 
very conservative estimate—the crop 
would realise $6,000. For the following 
years, very little addition need be made 
to the pUnt, except perhaps the building 
of an extra kiln or two, and the expense 
of cultivation, spraying, harvesting, etc., 
which in round numbers would amount to 
say $6,000 the second year, always sup
posing that your land is good and has 
received proper attention at your hands, 
you will harvest 100,000 pounds of hops, 
which at 15 cents per pound will amount 
to $16,000. The money received for the 
two years' crop will therefore aggregate 
$21,W0, which would be $4,600 more 
money than your total outlay. To this 
you may reasonably add the enhanced 
value of your property, inclusive of the 
valuable buildings, etc., thereon. Can 
any farmer show me a better investment 
for a year and eight months’ tillage of 
land lu any other crop ? Hof-Gbowbh.

ORGANIZATION.
Editor Horticultural Department :

Sib—I am a constant reader of your 
paper, and was pleased to note that you 
had added horticultural and poultry de
partments.

I have a proposition to make, which I 
trust will find favor with your many 
readers. It is that there should be 
formed an amateur gardener’s association 
in Victoria.

I am not, on general principles, a be
liever in “ Associations.” We have far 

, too many of them. As a matter of fact, 
there are so many ** useful ” societies that
if we gave a tithe of the time and atten- _r,________
tion to the furtherance ot the objecta correspondent

which they profess we would never see 
hi me, except to snatch a hasty meal and 
a short nap occasionally. But gardening 
-and if you please to include poultry 
keeping, all the better—is so important 
and so distinctly domestic that it should 
have special attention paid toit 

As one who dabbles in gardening, I 
often feel the great need of assistance in 
the way of friendly advice. Experience 
is the great mentor. We may talk as we 
like about methods aud principles, but 
the one thing which must determine the 
success of garoening is experience.

Gardening, or horticulture, if you 
pleiae, is a subject of wide and varied 
character that a hundred men or a 
thousand men even might become special
ists in as many depar nients without 
clashing with each other’s knowledge. 
Some man may know all about roses and 
nothing about vegetables, or he may be 
“ up ” in vegetables, and know little or 
nothing about floriculture. Or he may be 
a succors in peas, beans snd lettuce aud 
fail to comprehend the culture of celery, 
and so on. Horticulture, as a practical 
science, is simply the accumulation of 
minor and very minute experiences.

My proposition is, therefore, that those 
interested- and there are very many in 
this city—should form an association for 
the purpose of holding meetings to dis
cuss methods and compare notes. It 
doesn’t involve a cumbrous constitution 
—the lex eeripta of which is usually the 
curse ot organizations—or much expense. 
A simple document avowing the objects of 
the association and a membership roll 
need suffice, while a few cents per month 
(prepaid) need pay room rent and light 

If weekly meetings were held, much 
seasonable information in a variety of 
horticultural subjects could be imparted 
and obtained. Such an association, while 
simple end unassuming in its constitution, 
could be made useful, influential and 
popular. What could be of more interest 
to a naturally beautiful ciiy like Victoria 
than the utilization of its large garden 
spaces and the beautifying of fruits which 
in too many cases grow rank with neglect 
or exhibit shocking bad taste and a very 
imperfect knowledge of the 6 ret principles 
of how to make home a dwelling place.

Yours in hope,
A Subscriber.

According to the report of England's 
Consul General at Buda Peeth, the prune 
crop of that region last year was a short 
one 
storm: 
ruin
age annual product of these trees is given 
at ?66 pounds of fresh fruit each, and the 
annual lose Incident to their destruction, 
at least $260,000.

•p oi mat region last year was a abort 
i, and the uuuncodently cold and 
rmy weather of the winter of 1892-03 
ned at least 600,000 trees. The aver-

Re:ent letters from Wellington, in New 
South Wales, advise us of large plantings,, 
of various fruits. Figs, prunes and 
raisins are as yet, perhaps, the greatest 
favorites in the Wellington district, 
though of course many other varieties are 
grown on a considerable scale. Our cor
respondent speaks of the great need of 
evaporators for use in that section, and 
ws deubt not that a good, live man who 
understands the business, could go there 
with profit to himself and to the Aus
tralian fruit growers by erecting suitable 
appliances tor drying their fruit. Our 
correspondent adds : “ There is plenty

HEW QUEBEC MAPLE 81
[Very Belief

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle We
Telephone *71 Fort 8t„ Victoria, n. r

^SIDNEY SHORE,

•7 JOHNSON STRUT I
FOB SPRAYINti PUMPS, $2.00.

LANCLEY t CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

NmuTBorSooASl’LPHATE O
Nmunor. 
sulphate or

rSoda \ 
or Ammonia (Plant 
r Potash 'food, 
w Potash )

Beautiful Flowers!
MAILED FREE

T*ox only R81.ee.
dholes Flower Seeds in 15 «partial 

s, Bweatift, pt£3

4/rnn In U ehoioa Yirietlrt soots*
A Urge assortment of choice vegetable

eeede always la atoehhy
Q. A. KoTariah,

Nimammu* and Sredsma*. 
Branch Store: StOovtSL 9 Park Road.

Telephone STS. Vl<

Flowers, 
Plants 
Goods.

amu
f rare beauty. 

POE SALS AT

BAZAAR, 90 Deuglw st 
A. WaNIBE.

ravir land-
blocks <We have several frae

KsiESs
wsl-

row
'prices, sndfS

IWniwtt A Coop*,
1C TROVXOB AVSXP*

cm h-*Atwood's Oough Cure.

::M $



POULTRY
uwtlone relating to

W. B, Sylvester, 8t 10 City Market,
PENSAitN KeNNeLs.

THE KENNEL

Harry wrioht h*s imported
• pair of beautiful Italian gn 

hounds of the ehoioest breeding. T 
dog is full brother to the wefl-knoi 
Eastern winner Byron, and the bitch 
• daughter of Byron. They are perfi 
models of grace and beauty and if th

•traîna ofTOi TERRIERSU:h. Vonlo. Ch Ret 
,1 gent, Uh. Rachel SCOTCH OOm*gjteaE.eordon, 3;m

iedal for beetFeb., 1864.
^Government Street.

of another. will no doubt in- Get the Bestdoce further importations.

BROWN LeoHorNs
First Prize—Cock 92*.

At Nanaimo, Dee* USB. $2.00 per sett
JOHN & CARMICHAEL, 87 Govt St

The St. Bernard puppy, Prinoeee Vic
toria, bas just from a two
months siege of At eeren
months old she weighs 91 pounds, and 
as she is now feeding well we expect to 
chronicle her 9 months weight at 140 
pounds at least. The English champion,

Ateen from thirty eggs, but five of them 
$ twenty six day* to hatch. It IS not 
liable tu semi early order* to the east, 
owing t'i the cold weather, the eggs 

mot gen orally fertile enough to stand 
ilong journey. Sending away for eggs 
I poor business at l«est, and if people 
it bsve imjiorted stock, we would

R SALE—Houdan Bgge from First Prise 
bird* at late Poultry Show, |U0 per do*.Florence, weighed 169 pounds «6 Work street, Rook Bay!

Telephone No. #. P. O. Box No. IS.
QUEEN’S MARKET,

Cor. Government and Johnson eta, Victoria. 
Umwiexioe GtoedLstoxe,

Wholesale and Retail Botcher 
Contractor by appointment to Her Majesty’s 

Royal Navy, the Dominion Government, etc. 
Shipping supplied at lowest rates

It is not generally known that salt 
is an excellent preventative of distemper, 
and that dogs that hare access to salt 
water rarely take the disease. Cough 

did thing to give the 
as it clears the head 
• germs in the dogs

The eggs that am to produce the prise-
Bing" birds in the Leghorn classes at 
6 sinter i shows should be set during 
icoming three weeks. In mating the 
* for the white variety, the breeder 
11 comparatively . any task, as he has 
rely to select birds with good head 
ite, good statiun anil pure white 
eege. The Brown Ijeghoru breeder, 
rever, has a far harder task, and as 
ibreed is evidently the favorve in this 
i *e furmsh a few hints for the guid

ât the
aleo destroys

W. KELLER
The daily papers have lately contained 

several advertisements concerning stolen 
dugs. We hope the dog fanciers here 
are better protested than they are in 
Ontario, where it seems a mao's only 
remedy is to steal Ms dog back, as is 
shown by the following from the Kentul 
(Jaxettt : **A deputation consisting of Dr. 
McCully, and Messrs. David Kennedy, 
W. B. Fraser, and Joseph Morgan, and 
ntrodueed by Mr. Tail, called upon the

mental Centrepieces & Brackets,
Corinthian and Doric Capitals.

ly Tope and
Ontario Government recently end asked 
that dogs be declared chattel property. 
They are chattels when impoitsd, and 
the duty bus to be paid, and when they 
commit depredations, but when stolen 
there is no redress, except a writ of

61 Yates Street, Victoria, B. 0.

replevin, which is nearly useless. They 
asked for • dedalory statute making dogs 
chattel property, so as to bring thieves 
under the dominion criminal law. As 
Mr. Tait remarked, the dog is s chattel 
when it counts against the owner and he 
should have the benefit of It when hie 
property is stolen. Sir Oliver Mows* re-

JAMES FISHER 
ALBION MARBLE WORKS,

78 FORT STRUT. 
Monuments, Copings, Etc. at reasonable

was new to him end 
much force in whatthat there

was said. The matter would be considered.
ir*Leih‘S'01', l,ullets "• need 
. '. Niu hm should be the

Frank W. Stanton, of Quebec,
to this matter

_______find. "Your
of this month on* 

eaChatteU' has attracted 
3T attention, and I tinoerely 
novement will bo kept up until 
as a law is passed making dogs 
In my own rasa, 
lias Stout 0. H. 0. H13S, has 
i stolen, and is "out of tight 
ilthuugh I hare a fair idea of 
is. 1 cannot recover aa own

prices. Designs on application.late of Tonin'K»5hl,Uril,c,ilur’ u*h‘ wlmon

h hsokU ^
sboutoiv L Ti1l llolt end cushion 
ktiior,.hElyd’m'howi”S no blaok

article in i

showing no blaok'pUitiui. The cook to mate IsEs* liKhter
>n color than a standard

hating in thn'îf'1 ie elmost entirely

•Wing, or Bluff. The above 
nd f Ce,r"'P?ot,vely exbibâ* 

^CsM^'.buttiiebmder
not to mU the ,trains,

ebls to tell what bis

SW

*4r4

FuneralDirector

and [,MBALMLRi

Ipp
■MPI
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THE VICTORIA

MOUNT JOLMIE
Il you Have not seen the property described below and want a i 
what others are asking, take a free ride on the stage to MOUNT i 
or at 6:80 in the afternoon and be convinced that we mean business.

-tv,

1 tij n 1 i ,»t about 
the mon

Square—4 ACRES—No waste—All cleared, drained, new fence on four eidos, ploughed and rented I 
1898 crop. Rent Rebate to Purchaser.

Square—4 ACRES—No waste—All cleared, drained, new fence on three sides, grows magnificent< 
of hay. Hat will p*y Interest.g* Hay .___.........................

«""*■**«•** from TMni
. f-e ~ -TV.*

5 ACRES—Choice « 
land, partly cleared and fe«* 
grows heavy crop of haw 
main road, two eidu roads, < 
runs through property.

Square—4 ACRES-Nc
—Prune Orchard,^ retd 

i prunes, tilwith choice Italian r__
drained, newly fenced, fi
____ ___________A _ II 1 • . «separate block, with good 
J- * 1 * sod walkdrained road, and 
eveiy side. '

TWO 10-ACRE PIECL 
Part rock, balance choice li 
gocd situation, plenty of ' 
splendid building site.

20 ACRES—Choice ww.. 
land, all cleaned and drain 
Can bk rented to pat n| 
Interest.

NEW, MODERN, 7-ROOMED HOUSE (as per picture) standing in an acre of cleared, well drain 
ground, all ready for planting out. $1,460.

-i~;i------ J *
_____j   grrnmmmm «I UK WUV* #X|ilOUt

Another similar and little larger house, same area of ground, $1,560. _ , .
All of the above property is quite near to the General Store and Post Office, Church, s®"0 - .

at Mount Tolmie. Sidewalks all the way to town, and stage twice a day. A prosperous, thriving
well drained and well watered. No suburban lots or Solid Rock property offered. No Scrub; no

TERMS—i cash, balance in one, two and three years at 7 per cent, or arrangements can be ma i 
accept monthly instalments.

Prices i ange from $260 to $400 per acre. PRUNE PLANTING EXT1
■

7£ PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR

Mount Tolmie:
44 FORT ST., VICTORIA B. C 

P. S.—Phaeton harness and

Home Building Association, Limited,
J. H. BROWN LEB, Manner

porificUy sound f“good enough tn°u, “ ” vnr aiUir.—The Mount Toimi

- . L À



delineated le 
Iping the hoe* MEN’S, YOUTHS

8*8*

Meal Hslf Sole and Heel». •ewed..$l.50

Hsif SoieMd iiccis

Patches from 10 cent» up.
Victoria, B. 0.

Victoria. Vancouver.

MINERAL WATER.
[E1.EPH0NT. 435'

FBEKOX AI-I’I.ICATION

I King'1' Float!. a 
[jreat Salvation.
---------- 1 '! cut h • ... »_,

) the
umtt :v
ripture* of I ruth 
rtd to return to

iortham).- Pit man's System to«*hl 
leimon». If I V«‘r lesson ; KTeelo* 

m. Froflclency guaranteed. City 
Apply V. I). S., «12 John street,

i Bay.
,11 the «miner Ix'vcrage* for Table 
nl UK, nd« r i-1 ho most heal1*™1- •
OK Y‘Hi* th«* MM I. being madSL 
~l applet and pcrfwtly purs. A -, 

lor picnic* I» n note of SsTOTyi vHwir 
.Cider. All the leading grocers keep » 
ick. if your grocer «h ou Id not have It, 
direct from the maker,

W. J. SAVORY,
Victoria. B. C.

Our + *♦
LKMOXADK
phosphate
COFFEE
CHOCOLATE

Or > gU*H of
-* Root fleer. 

OtUwrk fleer, 
flupbem

10 Cento.

7 Phosphate 
Irawberry Pti‘howipKatc,

Onuigi- Phowphate,
u TPhowphate,

8 Cents.

Blood < )range ; 
Coffee and V.» 

Chocolate i 
Etc.,

—AT —

The Central Drug Store,
CLARENCE BLOCK,

C*-late* and Douglas Hu»., Victoria, B. C.

_ OPEN ALL NIOHT.

MISS BLANCHARD,

Fashionable
Dress Making.

Tailor-Made Suits,
Riding Habits,

c°ats, Capes, Mantles
<0 order in the latest style».

^igjLANOHARD ST.
Wl a- F UR NIVAL

^PH0L8TEREH.
fleamxl, altered and relaid.

- Ceruin« and Blanket. a specialty.
mng, M broad it, til. we

■■■

*■ and BOYS’
STJÏTS

TO HAND.
Big Reduction in Prices. Call and Examine.

The Golden Rule Clothing Store,
W. J. JEFFREE.

Victoria Auction Co
Auctioneers, Appraisers, 

Valuators,
Real Estate Agents

- Ain>—
Commission Merchants.

VICTORIA. B. C.

Wm. T* Hardakeréb Co.,
AXOtiumasMB*

Madame Pauline,
87 PORT STREET,

Tailor Made Gowns and Evening 

Dresses a Specialty.

MRS. FRAZER,
Lessons given in

Hand paiNtiNo.

186 Quadra St.

MISS COFFEY, 
Dress and Mantle Maker

15 BROAD ST.
Late Miss Hinde.

J. MANTON,
Boots and Shoes Repaired on the 

shortest notice.

W. B. BRUCE,
General Dealer In

Cigars and Tobaccos, Confectionery 
Candies, Notions, Etc.

79 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B C.

WM. HEAL,
CTMra stay Sweeplur- 

Orates Set and Defective Flues Fixed, Etc.
ALL WORK OtJARAjmtKD.

Address : S QUADRA 8T

J. 3STCTOOI,
FASHIONABLE

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
BATMVACmO* GüABAUTSSD.

The cheapest place in town for repairing

Ho. 8 Store street,

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE
" MifN” beet rjeune of oura."—Hoffinan.

DONALD F. MACDONALD,

lbandbr swimming and electric

sre,3a#
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PEANUT FACTORY.
When the peanuts arrive at the factory 

they ere rough and earth-etnined, and of 
all elec» and qualities, jumbled together. 
The hags are first taken op by iron arms 
projecting from an endless chain, to the 
fifth story of the factory. Here they are 
weighed and emptied into large bins. 
From thee# bins they fall to the next story, 
into large cylinders, fourteen feet long, 
which revolve rapidly, and by friction the 
nuts are cleansed from the earth which 
clings to them, and polished, so that they 
come out white and glistening.

From this story the nuta fall through 
shoots to the third and most interesting 
floor. Imagine rows of long, narrow tables, 
each divided lengthwise into three sections 
by thin, inch high strips of wood. These 
strive also surround the edge of the table. 
Each of these rections is floored with s 
strip of heavy white canvas, which move, 
incessantly from the mouth of a shoot t« 
an opening leading down below, at th« 
further end of the table. These slowly- 
moving canvas bands, about a .foot wide, 
are called the ••picking-aprons.” Upon 
the outer aprons of each table, dribbles 
down from the shoot a slender stream ot 
peanuts, and on each side of the table, so 
dose together as scarcely to have “"elbow 
room," stand rows of negro girls and 
women, picking ont the inferior peanuts 
as they pass, and throwing them into tin 
central section. So fast do their hands 
move at this work that one cannot ee< 
what they are doing till they oast a hand 
ful of note into the central division. By 
the time a nnt lias passed the shsrp ey. « 
and quick hands of eight or ten pickers, 
one may be quite certain that it is a first 
class article, fit for the final plnnge down 
two stories, into a bag which shall present 
ly be marked with a brand which will 
command for it the highest market price

The peanuts from the central aprons tali 
only to the second story, where they under
go yet another picking over, on similar 
tables, the beet of theee forming the aeoom' 
grada The third grade of peanuts, <n 
what remains after the second poking.> 
then turned into a machine which crush* 
the shells and separates them from tin 
kernels. These are sold to manufacturer 
of candy, while the shells are ground uj 
and used for horse bedding. So no pan 
of this little fruit, vegetable or not, which 
ever it m.iy turn out to be, is finally 
wasted, but all serve some useful purpose. 
—Bine and Gray.

5

••Well,” said the collar to the cuffs, 
“do you feel the effects of the general 
dullnesef

“We should say we did," replied the 
cuffs.

"We never met with so many menas 
in our lives." ^

There is a ripe side to the orange as well 
as to the peach. The stem half of the 
orange is usually not so sweet and juicy as 
the other half, not because it receives 
leas sunshine, but possibly' because the 
juice gravitates to the lower half, as 
the orange commonly hangs below its

Wm. T. Franklin.

I CULLIN &
GeneralMt, Fish, Vegeta

:

■

84 DOUGLAS STREET,
Telephone 228.

6, Poult

Opp. Clarence.
turn

THE MAJESTH
Steel and Malleable 
Range is without a peer in 
Mariet. Heating and Oc 
ing stoves, Cutlery, Lami 
Mantel», Grates and Tiles.

McLennan & mcfeely
Comer Government and Jot 
son street».

C. MORLEY, P. O. BOX 366.

'Manufacturer of-

SODA WATER, LEMONAD
ETC.,

-No. 7 Waddington Allé

Once Used, Always Usei
The Paragon Oil Can should bo in eve 
nouse ; it saves trouble, time, no waste <
v ,8m.no ^ temper.
You till the lamps without trouble.
1 he Paragon Oil took the Gold Me.Jal 
centlp at the World’• Fair. This is 
highest refined oil in the world. Try act* «nd you will always use it. Price; <1.6j

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER.

I Suite for Boys and Yodtha.
H*“- w» mi

a. I

- -, - - üifcu 78 ATEI iT.
mm

■ • -
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ion of

laves the expression—in fact, 
e not what you might term 
I roots. Besides, the work is 
>o! of the mouth at all You 
and nevei be in agony of ex- 
i is absolutely impossible when, for this is absolutely imposai 

RvOMS 1 and 2,86| Government st.
petingoh. yes lam related

VN A MUM. you know!
Oh. indeed ! Were you

CAMPBELL, THE TAILOR,
SUITINGS—Other places, $86; our price, $26

Only 60 suits left.
Call and see them at once.

88 GOVERNMENT STREET.

it ■ I .1 |l HIM U ' X < .1 «IIVIlue."

'gegem- I1'!''', "ho rrt-nled Margue
rite in Dama* » ■ * i j * • * i y of I a Dun# sox
Ctineha»," which w.-'know m “Camille," 
ilitill livitu m l'un» .She le the daugb- 
ter of en li;*;.n.an. t ho lute Huron Plan- 
kit, Wlmti ijinti- > oung ehe w*s Intro- 
|wd tu K i.-niie \Mgo, ut that time 
#lwtur uf the Vaudeville. Ha waa ao 
Seek bv the wit and grace of the youth
ful beauty tl.at In- engaged her on the 
fût. tb'ici'gh «III- wan barely 15. From that 
day ehe n .e n.rried tip, »tep by stap, by 
tbé almir-iti'-u "f the l'arieinne, till ah# 
irrirnl At ill- «unm.it of her glory, when 
Wlft ri.ing et.ir Alexandre Dtimae file. 
d>l-art-n.-1 In tin- refu»nl of Mile. Far- 
(Mil ami el In r arti-t* uf talent, entnieted 
tbthe Imiiil. uf tlio ingenue the dnutUktie 
Stricter -f hi.1 liaine »ux CameHaa," Be-

Kit Dnebe le-i-ame then “LaDameeex 
ii-lia*," and no one thie day has beau 

•hieto takf- tin* name away from hat.— 
Kit Yurlt Journal.

FEED AND PRODUCE CD
drain, Bay, Fruit, Eta
COMMISSION AGENTS.

Specialties fob Housekeepers :------ ------
Snowflake and Superb Flour, $4.25 per bbl ; $1.10 per sack. 
National Rolled Oats, 85 ete per sack of 10 lbs.

. Graham Fbur, $4.25 per bbl ; $1.10 per sack.
PANDORA AVB. AND CORMORANT STS.. (Rear of City Hall680. A. SHA0F,

Taos. Tugwbll, Manager.

BootlShoe Maker Frank Campbell p. O. BOX 108.

Hetwiringiloni- with ncatnew and deapatoh.

lieh Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on
ONE TRIAL WILL OONVINOE

99 DOUGLAS STREET
Hot and Gold Lunch 26cts

Meals at All Hours-

tinker to cleanBetter do that than give 
t, better yet, if it is out of repair, take it to ■ 
kman such as Pennock & Lowe employ, and 
jet some comfort out of it.

INNERMAN, JOHNSON street.

tin, Flour and Feed Merchants.
E AND PEERLESS FLOURS.
* rxaiinanv le the beet In the market. «

JAME3 MORRISON,

Ship-Smith,
Engine-Smith, Lock-Smith.

14 Y ATE8 ST., VICTORIA, 1. C.
«paired and adjunted, bought AliMj

*”PPllcd. Clothes WrUurwejreWwlwlth new rollore, also bought and•old. Lawn Mowers and Jobbing 
work of every description.

Orten Promptly Attend»*

MMHI

MeBeB
wmum

iMH
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THE VICTORIA HOME JOUR

CABINET PHOTOS $3.00 «R oez/(CASH)
tor o«lmonth qkENE LOWE, 68 Government at.

KINNAIRD,
THE CASH TAILOR

See our $20 Suits and 
$5 Bantings.

46 J"0HZ2STS02Sr

S
9
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THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

and

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block, BEOAD ST.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses,
, Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON, Snpt. V. S. BARNARD. Preed't.

F
▲LEX. MOÜAT. Secy

Dr. S. G. Clemenee, surgeon,
ALL DENTAL WORK GIVEN THE GREATEST ATTENTION. * 

Prices .to suit the times. 59 J GOVERNMENT ST.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 YATES ST*, opp. Steam Laundry. Telephone 200.

The Largest Dyeing and Cleaning Ketablluhmcnt in the Province. Ladle*' and dente* Gar fS mente of all descriptions cleaned or dyed, and prewed equal to new. Gents* 
clothing neatly repaired. Dry cleaning a specialty.

HEARNS, McCANN & RENFREW.

House Cleaning Season.
Goto JOSEPH SEARS,H4YatesSt.
. For Painting, Papering and Kalsomiming.

107 A109 Government St
WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT. 

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASON ABU I

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS AT THXB

PETRIE Tj ACM

WONDERFUL
■ I SHOESG1 I FOR MEN AN!

èp|| gçgwOMBN
-AT-

RUSSELL & MCDONALD’S,
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas Stl

s. f. McIntosh,]
rock bay

Goal and WoodYardl
170 and ill

Imperial Midgets,
Imperial Dots, 
Imperial Crayons,

See specimens at THSl 
IMPERIAL STUDIO. | 
76 Tates Street.

EL J. EYRES, Prop.

I Victoria 
Steam Laundiy

Laundry Work of all deecriP* 
tion» executed in the beet 
poeeible style.

C&i, . 152 TATES STREET-
CureFlannels, Telephone 172.

Silks,Curtains, „.. ,tBlankets of all kinds

ps. 'A


